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CAPITAL I{ARKEIS HNDING - I.EGAL DREAI'I OR NIGET}{ARE?

TOM BOStrOCX

Mallesons
Solicitors, Victoría

My function is to outline the posiLion of the issuerrs Australian
lãwyer in relation to Euronarket issues. There are I suPpose

fivä principal functions for the issuerrs Australian lawyer.

FírsË, his task is Lo examine and advise the issuer on the
documentaÈion of the issue.

Secondly, he should check that a sectíon l/rC certificate has been
obt-din-ed before the issue closes if , as is almost always the
case, there is a point of contact between the issue and a tax
haven; and also tfrat an application has been made to the
Comnissioner of Taxation fcr a ruling that, provided he is
satisfied that the issue t-.rì 35 place in the way to satisfy the
distribution requirements ti,'- section L28F, a certificate under
sub-section (4) of that sr:cli, 11 may be expected to issue.

Thirdlv, he should check the liability of the stamp duty in any
refe-¿nt Australian jurisdiction of the issue documentaLion.

Four th1v. he should check that the issue documents or the manner

of the j-ssue will not bring a bout a breach of domesLic Australian
companies and securities legislation-

E.gqllI-, and frorn his poÍnt of view most personally important,
rtas to issue the cusLomary opinion to be delivered at closing
to Lhe existence of the issuer and the enforceability of
issue documentaLion.

I rl¡-i11 perhaps start with the last matter because, bearing in
mind th; títle of this session "Lega1 Dream or Nightrnare?rr, I
think it night be tine now to move into nighLmare country.
Imagine if you will that an issuer goes broke atd as the issuerrs
Australian lawyer you find hordes of people waving their bonds in
one hand and the writs in the other claiming against you for
something that you might negligently have said or ornitted in your
opinion. The numberÁ these days are so large as to defy belief.
FórËunately the design of these opinions has to a degree become

an art form and the opinion part of it is usually hedged and

flanked by carefully drawn assumptions on the one hand and
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elaborate qualifications on the other, so that Lhere is a faÍr
measure of protection.

to draw your attention to an article in the February
by Tom Poulton of

I would like
íssue of the Financi-al
Arthur RobÍnson dderwicks t to look out for in
Australian Legal Opinionsil. IIe draws attention to alnost all of
the banana skins ãn which a lawyer giving such an opinion night
slip and it is a highly readable and useful article to have at
orr"ì" elbow when actually fashioning an opinion. All I would say
here and nor'I on that side of Lhe matter is take care to linit the
number of possible plaintiffs as far as you can. Say at the end

of the opitriott *ho you are giving it to - that is to the
managers, the underwriËers, the trustee - and that it rnay be

reliãd upon by then and, if you have to say sor by their
advisers, but then add without necessarj-ly underlining it, that
iÈ nay not be relied on by anyone else. l,lith a bit of luck it
night do sornething.

But there are many other nightnarish aspects I woultl draw
attention to whilst on the opÍnion because the opinion will
direct itself to the question of domestic stamp duties and

donestic securities regulations. Taking stanp duËy, I nay revert
to that if I have time a little later on, but in a broad sorE of
h¡ay one takes the view that the documentation of an issue in the
Euronarkets or in the commercial paper market in New York'
doesnrt attract stamp duty in Australia because ít is executed
outside Australia anã none of it (if properly drawn) will relate
to any property in Australia or anything done or to be done in
Austraiiã. In Lerms of the Stanps Acts themselves the
documenl--ation laeks nexus with a particular Australian State or
Territory for sLanping purPoses.

The main area with Companies and Securities legislation is of
course the prohibition on making offers or ínvitations of
securities Èo the public wiÈhout registering- a prospectus.
Unlike the Stamps AcL, the Conpanies Code doesnrt define things
in its own geographical terms, and linguistically at leasL the
prohibiËion could apply to an offer by a victorian comPany to
iel1 securities to the publÍc in, for example, Quter Mongolia.
But the view seems generally to be taken that the section refers
to what is done wiLhin the particular State or Territory again of
that particular Connpanies Act or Code, thus in VicLoria it will
be in Victoria and so on.

Some of our thinking in this regard may have to be revised with
the passage of the Australia Act L986. This is better known for
cutting õur rernaining umbilical ties to Ëhe United Kingdon and

finally finishing off Privy Council appeals. But one section
which I think is worthy of atEention in this forum is section 2l
which says very sirnply ttit is hereby declared and enacted that
the legiãlative powers of the Parlianent in each State include
full power to make laws for the peace, order and good government
of tträt State Lhat have extraterritorÍal operationfr.
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Now, I nake no pretence whatever of being knowledgeable in
constitutional 1aw; but the fact that it should have been thought
necessary to enact that section suggests there nust be sonething
in it, and it is not insignificant perhaps that the eye of the
Victorian Comptroller of Stanpsr right hand nan Mr Frank Brody
has also fasÈened on it when he says ttfinally in the context of
extraterritoriality reference will be nade to the recent
enactmenË of the Australia Act 1986 which anongst other things
bears on the question of a Staters extrater;itorial powerstt.
I,Ie11 you can nake of that what you will but it could be that ï¡e

sha1l see some stormy weather comíng with it. It could perhaps
be a topíc for our next conference.

Passing now to more mundane natters, 1et us start with the
docurnentaÈion. This ì-s particularly ínportant in the case of a

first issue because subsequent issues by an issuer tend to fo11ow
the pattern of the documentation of previous issues. If, for
exarple, one gets away with a very lenient negative pledge on the
first issue, it gives one a good negotiating position next tine
around. There are certain issues with docunentation that are
negotiable and there are certain issues that are not. Anong the
latter is of course the obligation to repay. But also, and more
relevantly, the obligation to repay free of any withholding tax.
That is it is axíomatic in the Euromarkets that if interest on

the bonds should attract Australian l{ithholding tax iL is for Lhe
account of the issuer. l{hilst in a syndicated loan it is
possible to negotiate an arrangement under which the borrower can
claw back, as it were, Lhe benefiË of a tax credit that the
lender nay get for the withholding tax paid, that is totally
impractical with a normal note or bond issue.

On the other hand, there are some negoÈiable areas. Days of
grace are always nice to get if you can because it is always
possible thaE something can go wrong in the international payment
system, and an extra few days could prove invaluable for the
issuer: one should certainly Èry for it. It is not possible to
do it in some markets, particularly the commercial paper market
in New York where days of grace are unknown; buL in other markets
they can, depending on the muscle of the issuer, be obËained.

Then, there is also the negative pledge which is an alnost
invariable requirement on the note issues. The rationale for
that is perhaps a little differenL from that in domestic lending
arrangements, where it is prirnarily a matter of security. My

understanding is that in the EuromarkeEs at least historically
the importance of the negative pledge was primarily a matter of
narketability: there would be difficulty in selling unsecured
bonds or notes without the assurance that the same issuer would
noL come into the market shortly afterwards with a secured issue.
hlith that in nind it is quite 1ogically possible to try to
exclude from Lhe anbit of the negaLive pledge, sâ]t, domestic
secured indebtedness within Australia. If you are a miner you
could seek to exclude, for example, li¡nited recourse finance or
secured debt arising in Lhe normal course of business.
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The issuerrs lawyer must also be on the look-out for Pecu-
liarities of Australian 1aw affecting the documents: a well-
known example of that is section 16 of the Banking Act under
which ín the event of a bank beconing insolvent the assets of the
bank, at least within Australia' are to be applied in discharge
of the bankrs deposit liabilities in Australia before any other
liabilities. 0bviously mentíon nust be nade of that in any
prospectus or information memorandun relating to an issue by an
Australian bank. Likewise, there is a section in the Reserve
Bank Act which gives priority to indebtedness of a bank to the
Reserve Bank over indebtedness to other creditors.

The third aspect is taxation, and there oners concernr of course,
is withholding tax: as Euromarket issues proceed invariably on
the basís that the buyer of the bond or the note does not pay any
withholding tax, it is essential- somehow or another to keep
outside the withholding tax net. There are tvro ways in which
Lhat can be done. One is that where the issuer is to raise funds
for use by an off shore permanent establishment. Irlell that is
toÈally outside the withholding tax net in Ëerms of the
legislation itself and that is not infrequently seen. The other
more frequent r{¡ay is to go under 128F of the Assessment Act which
exempts frorn withholding Lax interest on widely held bearer
securities denominated in a currency other than Australían. Rob

Douglass has referred to the difficulty raised by the requirement
for denonination in a non-AusÈralian currency' and has I think
made the point that it seens at this stage anomalous that such a
limitation imposed as long ago as 1971 sti1l remains around r¿ith
the deregulation of our financial markets. It certainly leads to
quite a 1ot of conplexity where borrowers wish to go as far as
Lhey ean in denominating Lheir note or bond issues i-n Australian
currency wiLhout losing eligibility for exenption under the
section.

The other problem is of course that exenption of an issue under
lãBF is never settled until after the issue has been cornpleted.
The certificate on which exemptÍ-on depends can only be issued
after the Comnissioner is satisfied that the securities in
question were issued for public subscription or for other wide
distribution among investors. That of course irnpacts on the
opinion, because the opinion is released naturally before Lhe
issue is completed anel the issuerrs lar+yer ís generally required
to advert to the point. If at all possible he should try to geË

away with a statement saying rrprovided the Commissioner issues a
certificate under sub-section 128F(4) no withholding tax will be
payabletr. Unfortunately, he is often expected to go further and
venture a prediction on Lhe likelihood or otherwise of such a
certificate being íssued. That can be particularly difficult
r+ith note issues perhaps rather than bond issues, because they
are taken up generally by a panel of underwriters or a tender
panel which in itself would not normally be classed as a wide
range of investors.

Some lighL has been thrown on that by a recent ruling of the Tax
Office; ruling number 2238 of December 30, 1985. ft was accepted
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that notes íssued in accordance wi-th the proposed tender panel
arrangements would be issued with a view to public subscription
or purchase or other wide distribution among investors as

required by para. 128F(4)(a) of the Assessment Act. 'rThe size of
the note issue, the denoninations of the notes and the narketing
arrangements under which the tender panel members woul-d bid for
notes against firn orders received by then fron customers in
advance of the issue were taken into account in reaching Èhat
decision. However, a review of the arrangements would be

necessary should there be evidence of any of the partíes
consistently retaining Èhe notes.tt That somewhat sibylline
utterance clarifies things to some extent; the last sentence
perhaps raises more doubt than it solves.

The other topic j-s the question of bearer securities or
registered instruments. It has always been a cornerstone of the
Euiomarkets Ëhat the securities be payable to bearer' so that the
scope for registered ínstruments in a narket sense is extremely
linited. In any event registered securities would not be

entitled to withholding tax exemption under section 128F.

Moving on from that to selling restrictions, nention has already
been made about the absolute desirability of avoiding the need to
register in the United States with the SEC; and that is achieved
by virtue of a ruling made in the United States in about L964 to
the effect that, so 1-ong as the bonds or notes are withheld from
sale to residents or cj.:-izens of the United States or for resale
Ínto the United States, then registration will not be required.
In the United Kingdom the requirements are sinilar to ours under
the Cornpanies Code; but where the issue is by an overseas company

or a äorp.try incorporated outside the IK and the issue is nade
(as these issues invariably are) to professional investors, then
registration or a prospectus is not required. I have already
¿eãtt with the situaËion under Australian law; but Lhe effect of
the Àust,ralia Act on securities regulation remains to be seen.


